
Oakwatch: The Oakland Code Enforcement Project 

Minutes 

April 19, 2017 

Present: Barbara Arroyo, Hersh Merenstein, John Wilds, Patrick Stakes, Lawrence Robinson, Michael 

Medwed, Sophie Koss, Millie Sass, Brosha Tkachera, Barbara Blandino, David Manthei, David Blandino, 

Mark Oleniacz, Pelude Upsher, Ken Eckenrode, Ernst Rajakone, Kirk Holbrook,  Point Park University 

Officer Nick Black, Kannu Sahni, Rebekkah Ranallo, Elena Zaitsoff, Lizabeth Gray, Wanda Wilson, Joanne 

Cohen,  Police Commander Daniel Herrmann, Officers Shannon Leshen and Ron Griffin, University of 

Pittsburgh Officer Guy Johnson and Heather Camp, Blithe Runsdorf, Julianne Reiland, Nadine Masagara-

Taylor 

Introductions 

Elena reviewed ground rules. Encouraged meeting attendees to check out Corner. 

Announcement about Oakwatch submissions to Mayor’s office for repaving: Semple Street business 
district. St James Way between Semple and McKee Place. 

Elena announced OPDC’s successful acquisition of 244 Dunseith Street through conservatorship. 
Rebekkah Ranallo explained how conservatorship works. Julie Reiland noted only a few properties in the 
whole city have successfully been acquired through this process. 

City’s Dept. of Emergency Management and Homeland Security, Barbara Arroyo 

Barbie going around neighborhoods looking to recruit strong community organization to establish 
community emergency response teams.  CERT helps city with public safety response to public 
emergencies. Example PWSA boil water advisory.  If we had CERT in neighborhoods they could have 
helped streamline resources to disabled and elderly residents of communities.  

Orgs would be recognized through Pennsylvania CERT. Seven week training, one evening a week for two 
hours max. Trying to coordinate this with all departments of Public Safety. After seven weeks team is 
certified.  Will review things like how to detect gas, what to do, etc. Doesn’t have to be a homeowner, 
can also be renters. Anyone involved in the community. Been working with Red Cross to identify shelter 
spots in each neighborhood, this information would be included in training. CPR and first aid training 
includes. Basic “stop the bleed” training, what to do until paramedics arrive, will be provided. 

Q: Can students participate? 

A: Trying to coordinate with Pitt. Haven’t talked to Point Park but I know they have a criminal justice 
system. But really focus of this is long time residents.  

Q: How long are classes? 

A:  No longer than 9O minutes. 

Liz Gray suggested all community members interested in working with Barbie on this contact her by 
early May. 



Blithe mentioned using registered voter lists to help figure out who could participate. Barbie asked 
Blithe to help her identify people. 

Officer Leshen, ZONE 4 POLICE REPORT 

11 non-traffic citations in March: three disorderly conduct, three public drunkenness, two false IDs, two 
public urinations citations and one open  

3/1O Garage Door Saloon, false IDs. 
3/15 Blvd. of the Allies at Bates: officer assisted EMT, two males threw snowball at EMT truck, both cited 
for public drunkenness. 
3/15 Public drunkenness. 
3/29 Atwood Street, open container. 
3/29 Disorderly conduct. 
 
Officer Leshen: One incident involved a bike rider who was cited for public drunkenness after going 
wrong way on one-way street. 
 
Areas near parks are the ones being targeted now for car break-ins as weather is warmer; use caution 
when parking in those areas.  

Cops and Kids Summer Camp now accepting applications from city kids ages 1o-14. Get applications if 
interested. We provide transportation and lunch and breakfast to all participants. Great program with 
lots of return campers, space is limited so please apply soon. 

 If you park vehicle on a public street when you go on vacation, ask a friend or family member to keep an 
eye on them. Construction parking variances posted only 24 hours in advance so cars getting towed 
while folks are out of town. A few incidents like this have happened recently. 

Q: Many cities where cyclists observe rules of road but in Pittsburgh many people ignore these rules. 
Can we have stronger enforcement of cyclists on road? 

A: We know this is an issue but it’s harder for us to pull cyclists over. 

Commander Herrmann: Sonya Toller sent me FB link about a cyclist complaining about getting a ticket 
going through a red light on Forbes. I encourage my officers to stop cyclists running red lights. I stop a 
few a week and they are usually gracious and thank me for reminding them. Thinking about pilot project 
to increase this enforcement. 

Q: Can you provide instruction about bike safety? 

Kannu says Pitt Police are active in doing this. 

Reminder that cyclists are not legally required to wear helmets. 

Commander Herrmann also thinking about how skateboarders factor in. 

Q: Can cyclists be licensed? A: Cyclists should know they have to follow same rules as drivers [Cyclists 
not required by law to have license or be registered]. 



Maria Bethel: If there is no bike lane at a turn, cyclists should line up with cars as though they are a car 
and go in order when making turn. 

Nadine: We are dealing with tons of traffic issues in this community. It’s become a pass-through 
community. What is happening with enforcement at the illegal right turn onto 376 from Robinson? 

Commander Herrmann: I can work with Amanda Broadwater and community on this, get in touch with 
me.  

Nadine: We’d like a barricade. Enforcement is not working because not enough manpower.  

John Wilds: Big issue is Port Authority bus turn around. 

Nadine: Our crossing guard is stretched thin dealing with these issues. She could use help from the 
police. Folks also speeding through Oak Hill  

OFFICER JOHNSON, PITT POLICE UPDATES 

March report: 116 reported incidents. Ten resulted in arrest and 62 citations. 16 to affiliate and 25 to 
non-affiliated citations. 
 
One aggravated assault. One burglary. Eight criminal mischief; one citation, one criminal trespass, two 
drug violations, three DUIs, one PFA [protection from abuse], One vandalism, one noise ordinance 
violation, two open containers, 3 panhandling, seven public drunkenness, two public urination, one 
simple assault, eight underage drinking, one warrant arrest, one weapon violation arrest. 

31 to the judicial board: 27 for marijuana two for disorderly conduct and two for underage drinking. 

Four party shut downs in March, a low number this month. One was here in West Oakland on Ellers. At 
the knock and talk at this house a parent overheard the discussion.  
 
Lots of bicycle thefts this time of year. 

Q: Any rumors about Semple Fest this year? 

A: No, not so far.  

Q: What happens with repeat party offenders? 

Q: Can you do more enforcement this weekend since finals are going to be over? 

A: Commander Herrmann says there will be additional impact enforcement this weekend. Make sure 
you make the call if there’s an issue, we can’t always catch everything from just driving around. 

Q: Whom should we call if we see a party forming before it’s an emergency since it’s not worthy of 911 
at that point? A: It’s not illegal to have parties so if nothing is in violation yet we can’t do anything at 
that point. You can still call us though it’s 412-624-2121. 

Q: Nadine says we are noticing increase of events up at Petersen Events Center. Causing major traffic 
issues in West Oakland. Can we have officers to help pedestrians cross during these times? Especially 
when kids are getting off school bus we are really in danger during these times. It’s an overwhelming 



amount of cars and then when the event lets out, too. Officer Johnson will look into it. We may need to 
hire an additional officer to handle these issues. 

John Wilds says we’ll have a conversation with management at the Pete. 

JOHN TOKARSKI, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

Winding down student citizen police academy. 15-week course.  

Tonight is city wide public safety zone council meeting. Tonight Zone 4 is the host at the Jewish 
Community Center. Topic is heroin/opioid crisis. Wide variety of people on panel to share different 
perspectives on this issue. 

OFFICER BLACK, POINT PARK UNIVERSITY 

We are trying to make contact with party property tenants in Oakcliffe and increase participation with 
Oakwatch. We are beefing up patrols in Oakcliffe. Neighbors say issues are decreasing as a result. 

Q: Tenants at one house using roof as illegal deck. Fire dept. and PLI says they can’t do anything about it. 

Worried that kids could travel into my window from their roof because we share a roofline.  Julie 

Reiland explained there isn’t a code to cite for that.  Landlords Marc Bartolomucci and Bill Sfamenos, 

G&I HOLDINGS LP, owner listed as Marc Bartolomucci  (Eckenrode says he’ll try to talk to this landlord, 

he’s trying to get other landlords to be better community partners. 

When is Point Park move-out date? A: April 29th with approximately 20% staying through the summer.  

Q: Does fall orientation address off campus living issues like this?  

A: Yes. Students living off campus are advised about student code of conduct and judicial board 
processes. 

Q: Can coaches of sports teams be involved in good neighbor education so they can work with their 
players? Lots of athletes living in West Oakland. 

John Wilds: We will talk to new Athletics Directors about these topics so she can reinforce these 
discussions with coaches. 

MARIA BETHEL, DISRUPTIVE PROPERTIES 

Maria clarified the process for disruptive properties. Three arrests or citations in one-year time frame 
make a property declared disruptive. Then city starts charging for public safety services. This has been 
happening since 2008. Previously in Zone 4, Commander Herrmann came in March 2015; there were 
only a handful of submissions. Now over 100 submissions in zone 4 in last year; drastic difference from 
previous commander.  

25 of those had to do with underage drinking and 32 for noise ordinance. Only three from Social Host, 
though, want to talk about why this is.  Mayor is looking to fill some vacancies on Disruptive Properties 
Appeal board. Hearing agendas are always posted on public safety website. If anyone wants to testify 
contact Maria Bethel who will let City Solicitor know. Disruptive property administration website: 
http://pittsburghpa.gov/publicsafety/disruptiveproperties 



Congrats offered to Maria for being named a 216 Woman of Excellence by Pittsburgh Courier. 

Q: How can residents find out when citations hearings are? A: Call arresting officer to get hearing info. 

JULIE REILAND, PERMITS LICENSES AND INSPECTIONS 

Public hearing on 3224 Blvd of Allies at PLI regarding appeal on condemnation held Tuesday, April 18th. 
We are re-placarding building for condemnation. 1000 list of condemned properties they are going 
through. Re-posting the ones still worthy of condemnation. The owner is appealing condemnation. They 
are appealing PLI decision to condemn it. Julie will look into whether a decision has been offered yet. 

Julie asked for other questions and reviewed her monthly inspection report for Oakland. 

ALLEGHENY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

Larry reminded group he’s been transferred and is introducing Patrick Stokes who is now Oakland rep. 
Please let us know about issues like garbage in back yard. PLI and County Health can both enforce on 
this.  
 
HUD grant now providing renovation funds for people who need to remediate lead paint issues in their 
homes. Please help identify candidates for this money as it is threatened to soon be eliminated.  

Pittsburgh Athletic Association has been turned over to Attorney General. There is no water or electric. 
The tenants were relocated by the university. 

Liz thanked Health Dept. for checking in on smoking violations at some of our commercial properties, 
very quick turnaround. 

 
PITT COMMUNITY AND GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS 

On April 8th Pitt Dance Marathon raised 240k for children in need. Pitt Make a Difference Day 1oth 
anniversary, recognized as one of 13 PMADDs nationally, will help them get additional funding.  
Commencement and exams are coming up.  Announcement about Drug Take Back event at Nordenberg 
Hall. Summer session starts on May 13th. 

ERNEST RAJAKONE, MAYORS OFFICE 

Pittsburgh Summer 17 program, want to get 20,000 kids involved in employment and other engagement 
opportunities this summer. Go to pghsummer17.com. 

CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 3 

Brosha: Jake Wheatley and County Executive are working together on lobbying about Oakland Gateway 
Ventures project. 

DISTRICT 8 

Can now report sidewalk obstruction issues to 311 and will be enforced by DPW. 

LEGISLATIVE OFFICES 



Budget cuts coming; legislation requiring mandatory minimum sentencing re-introduced by GOP; 
privatization of state store GOP; Gov. Wolf wants to increase minimum wage; change in school 
suspension policies. 

Thursday April 27th at Career Center regarding the Oakland Gateway Project. 

Health & Wellness event in August 

PITT STUDENT GOVERNMENT BOARD 

Arlind:  Co-hosted safety fair at Pitt Union with Public Safety, Res Life and CGR. Great turnout. Working 
closely with “It’s On Us” campaign started by former VP Joe Biden to spread awareness about sexual 
assault awareness. Display of shirts made by students coming up in April, details TBA. We sent students 
with Pitt Serves to Ecuador to help kids in need. 

ADDITIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

a. Spring City Wide Public Safety Meeting: Heroin can affect everyone 
b. Oakland Green Team meeting 
c. National Drug Take-Back Day  
d. City Council District 3 public meeting: Joncaire Street road work 
e. PLI Monthly Community Forum, reservations required. 
f. Four Mile Run Watershed Monthly Community Meeting,  

 
MEETING ADJOURNED 

 


